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Abstract

A !brous !lter is a common cleaning device often used to remove particles from industrial gas streams. The main question which
often arises concerns the evolution of the pressure drop and the !ltration e4ciency during the !lter clogging. In the present study,
the loading characteristics of HEPA !lters have been studied experimentally. The increase of pressure drop and !lter e4ciency
was measured and was linked to both the penetration pro!le inside the !lter bed and the deposit structure observed thanks to
scanning electron micrograph. We have also studied the in9uence of various parameters such as air velocity, particle size, aerosol
concentration and !lter main characteristics. A depth and surface !ltration model has been developed based on the distinction
between the !bres of the !lter and deposited particles resulting in additional !bres inside the !lter or on the !lter surface. We can
notice a good agreement between model and experiment. Moreover, model very well describes the transition area between depth
!ltration and cake !ltration. This transition from one type of !ltration to another is a continuous process. Model describes also the
exponential decrease of penetration pro!le. ? 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Fibrous !lters (high e4ciency particulate air !lters
(HEPA)) are widely used in many applications such as
nuclear, pharmaceutical, food and semi-conductor indus-
tries. Typically constructed of matted glass or quartz !-
bres, HEPA !lters are designed to remove particles from
the gas stream with e4ciencies of at least 99.97%. They
are used either to treat polluted air before it is released
into the environment or to admit air with very low dust
concentration into a process.

The two main characteristics of these !lters are pres-
sure drop and particle collection e4ciency. These param-
eters depend on the structure of !lters (packing density,
!bre diameter, and thickness), on the operating condi-
tions (!ltration velocity, temperature) and on the charac-
teristics of the !ltered aerosols (density, particle size and
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distribution). In addition, pressure drop and e4ciency are
functions of !lter loading.

Most of the published works mainly are concerned with
clean !lters but only few studies have been devoted to
the evolution of the !lter performance while clogging.
To shed light on this aspect, we decided to carry out sev-
eral series of !ltration experiments according to diBerent
operating conditions. This paper aims at giving a better
understanding of the loading process, and of the evolu-
tion of both pressure drop and e4ciency. The in9uence
of the operating conditions are well studied and models
are compared with our experimental results.

2. Previous studies

2.1. Filter e3ciency

Considering that the !rst stage for solving all prob-
lems entailed by aerosol particles !ltration consists of
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a good description of the 9ow !elds around !bres in-
side the !lter, many investigators have focused on their
modelling. Generally, !lters are schematically depicted
as a structure of “cells”, each cell corresponding to a !-
bre roughly described by a cylinder surrounded by the
9uid (Kuwabara, 1959; Happel, 1959). Other studies have
been carried out (Spielman & Goren, 1968; Kirsch &
Stechkina, 1977) using a fan model, (Lajos 1985; Nagel
& Buggish, 1996; Brown, 1993) but subsequent aerosol
!ltration models are generally based on the “cells” model
description.

Several investigators have developed their contribu-
tion to the study of clogging of !brous !lters thanks
to an analysis of particles deposit structure. Billings
(1966), Kanaoka and Hiragi (1990), Witten and Sander
(1983) and Payatakes and Gradon (1980) have scruti-
nised the growth of particle dendrites on !bres. Those
studies only enable a better understanding of the deposit
process.

The clean !lters removal e4ciency E is closely linked
to the single !bre collection e4ciency � according to an
expression obtained thanks to a mass balance on a !lter
element of thickness dz and integrated on the total !lter
thickness Z .

E = 1 − exp
[
− 4��Z

(1 − �)df


]
; (1)

where � is the packing density de!ned as the ratio of the
volume of !bres and the total !lter volume.

A lot of authors have focused their eBorts to esti-
mate �, which depends on the collection mechanism
involved in the !ltration process: Brownian diBusion
(especially concerning very small particles), interception
and inertial deposition (concerning large particles). To
each mechanism corresponds an expression �y (for the
mechanism y) generally a function of a dimensionless
number characterising the mechanism. Let us quote the
studies of Stechkina, Kirsch, and Fuchs (1969), Natan-
son (1987), Liu and Rubow (1990), Payet, Boulaud,
Madelaine, and Renoux (1992) for Brownian diBu-
sion, Kuwabara (1959), Lee and Liu (1982), Liu and
Rubow (1990) for interception and Suneja and Lee
(1974), Ilias and Douglas (1989), Gougeon (1993) for
inertial deposition. As pointed out by Ramarao, Tien,
and Mohan (1994) the !bre collection e4ciency is the
sum � = �D + �R + �I , which therefore implies a large
number of possible combinations. An alternative ap-
proach is to assume that the aerosol penetration de!ned
by the quantity (1 − �) may be approximated by the
product of penetration due to individual mechanisms:
(1 − �) = (1 − �D) · (1 − �R) · (1 − �I). In gas !ltra-
tion, the !rst approach is commonly used by assum-
ing that each mechanism acts independently from one
another.

2.2. Filter pressure drop

2.2.1. Pressure drop of clean <lter
Davies’ law describes the pressure drop evolution

(PP) of a clean !brous !lter with !ltration velocity (U0).

PP
Z

= 64�U0
�3=2(1 + 56�3)

d2
f

: (2)

2.2.2. Pressure drop of clogged <lter
A few attempts were made to give a mathematical

prediction of pressure drop evolution during clogging:
Davies (1973), Bergman, Taylor, and Miller (1978), Juda
and Chrosciel (1970), Kanaoka and Hiragi (1980), Pay-
atakes and Okuyama (1982), who all developed a theo-
retical model describing the pressure drop due to particles
collected inside the !lter and Novick et al. (1990) whose
approach is quite diBerent since he is the only one who
takes into account the presence of a cake.

Davies’ (1973) model is based on the expression he
had developed for a clean !lter. Therefore, he takes into
account the collected mass supposing that particles uni-
formly settle on each !bre entailing an increase of the
!bre diameter and !lter packing density. The main ad-
vantage of this model is that all parameters may be eas-
ily calculated. Nevertheless, the particle size is not taken
into account.

In Bergman’s approach, two kinds of !bres contribute
to particles collection inside the !lter and to pressure
drop: the initial clean !bres of the !lter on one hand and
the deposited particles forming dendrites which could be
considered as new collecting !bres on the other hand.
Then he modi!es Davies’ (1973) model including the
particle size according to the following expression:

PP = 64�U0Z

(
�
d2
f

+
�p
d2
p

)1=2(
�
df

+
�p
dp

)
: (3)

This model which is easy to use supposes a homogeneous
deposition of aerosol particles inside the !lter. Bergman
et al. (1978) consider that particle deposit and parti-
cle diameter are uniform over the whole !lter thickness.
Nevertheless, Letourneau, Mulcey, and Vendel (1990)
showed, by a peeling method, that collected particles are
not uniformly distributed over the whole thickness of a
!lter. Surface layers are more loaded than depth layers.
Later, Vendel, Letourneau, and Renaudin (1992) com-
pared experimental results with the relation of Bergman
et al. (1978) for the most penetrating aerosol (0.15 and
0:25 �m). They noted that this relation underestimates the
pressure drop. Therefore, they suggested that !lter pres-
sure drop model as a function of the deposited aerosol
mass requires the knowledge of the penetration pro!le of
particles inside the !lter medium. All the other models
are not very easy to use, particularly to compare with the
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experimental data, since parameters they require are dif-
!cult to estimate. Kanaoka and Hiragi (1990), Payatakes
and Gradon (1980) and Payatakes and Okuyama (1982)
have established models based on the determination of
the drag force acting on the !bres which is full of com-
plexities. Juda and Chrosciel’s (1970) model also raises
problems of comparison with our experiments since sev-
eral unknown constants are needed.

Novick et al. (1990) approach of the !lter cake forma-
tion requires the knowledge of a parameter which is ex-
perimentally di4cult to obtain: �pc, cake packing density.
He considers the pressure drop entailed by the clogged
!lter as the additional pressure drop of the clean !lter
(PP0) and the one of the cake according to the following
expression:

PP = PP0 + k2U0m: (4)

The expression for k2 is: k2 = hka2
g�pc�=[Cc(1− �pc)3�p]

with hk the Kozeny constant = 5 for spherical particles.
According to experiments several investigators have

given a range for �pc values. Kirsch and Lahtin (1975)
found for a cake made of particles smaller than 1 �m; �pc
values in the range of 0.08–0.15. The same kind of study
carried out by Schmidt and LSoTer (1990) with 3:8 �m
particles gave �pc values between 0.11 and 0.21.

Thus, the purpose of this paper is to illuminate some
of the issues involved in the !eld of the eBect of particle
loading on !brous !lters performance, to compare and
to complete the conclusions of previous works with our
results and !nally to develop a new theoretical model in
agreement with all our experimental data (pressure drop,
penetration pro!le and !lter e4ciency).

3. Experimental set-up

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental
set-up. It consists of an aerosol generator, a !lter holder
containing the test !lter, a dryer, a mass 9owmeter and
two aerosol sampling systems upstream and downstream

Fig. 1. Experimental set-up.

Table 1
Filters characteristics

Filter Z (�m) � df (�m)

D 306 370 9:4 × 10−2 1.3
D 309 575 5:6 × 10−2 1.1

the !lter. The compressed air to the aerosol generator
is dried through a refrigeration system. Aerosol parti-
cles penetrating the test !lter are perfectly captured by
a back-up absolute !lter. Temperature and pressure are
controlled at diBerent points in the system. Air velocity
inside the !lter is kept constant using a 9ow control sys-
tem and pressure drop across the !lter is measured with
a high accuracy diBerential pressure transducer. A com-
puter enables data acquisition.

Generated solid particles came from a soda 9uores-
cein aerosol. It is obtained by atomising a soda 9uo-
rescein solution whose concentration (10 or 100 g=l)
entails modi!cation of both particle size distribution and
generated aerosol concentration. A standardised NFX
44-011 generator was used according to the following
process. The aerosol is generated with a nebuliser oper-
ating at 1:8 bar. The aerosol stream from the nebuliser
passes through two impactors in order to eliminate too
large particles and becomes solid by introducing dry
compressed air. Removing the second impactor from
the generator enables another modi!cation of both par-
ticle size and aerosol concentration. Particle size dis-
tributions were measured using a DiBerential Mobility
Particle Sizer (DMPS TSI 3071) in line with a Conden-
sation Nucleus Counter (CNC TSI 3020) and was found
to be log-normal with the following mean diameters:
0:18; 0:31 and 0:40 �m (geometric standard deviation of
1.8 in each case) for D309 !lter and 0:15 and 0:26 �m
for D306 !lter (geometric standard deviation of 1.6 in
each case).

3.1. Filter characteristics

A HEPA glass !bre !lter (reference D309) was used
for all experiments. We have compared our model with
our experiments and with Vendel experiments (on !lter
reference D 306). Its main features (thickness, packing
density, !bre mean diameter) are detailed in Table 1.
The thickness was measured observing the !lter section
thanks to scanning electron micrograph. Packing density
was calculated from grammage and thickness. The !-
bre mean diameter was estimated using Davies’ (1973)
law. Thus, plotting the pressure drop entailed by an air
9ow passing through the !lter against the air velocity,
we obtain a straight line whose slope gives the product:
64 �Z�3=2(1 + 56�3)d−2

f . All parameters are known in
this expression except df.
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3.2. Description of the experiments

The experiment consists in !ltering generated aerosol
while air velocity inside the !lter is kept constant. The
upstream and downstream aerosol concentrations are
measured thanks to iso-kinetic samples on absolute !-
brous !lters. The deposited particles are quanti!ed by
9uorescence measurement after the sampling !lters are
washed with a pH 9 solution during 24 h. We have
made sure that this period of time was su4cient for
all soda 9uorescein particles to be in solution. This
method enables the aerosol concentration determina-
tion on a wide range from 10−11 to 10−6 g=cm3. That
way, we can calculate the !lter e4ciency varying with
time.

Pressure drop is continuously measured along clog-
ging. At the end of the experiment, the !lter is weighed
for the determination of the mass collected per unit of
area. For a given set of !ltration conditions, experiments
are carried out repeatedly but with diBerent time of
exposure in order to obtain !lters at various states of
clogging. We can then plot the collected mass against
!ltration time and obtain a linear equation linking
both parameters. Thus, the deposit and its evolution
can be observed with help of scanning electron micro-
graph. Moreover, in this way, validation of the results
is then ensured by the reproductibility of the experi-
ments.

The last part of the experimental process consists in
the determination of penetration pro!le inside the !lter.
Our simple approach is based on the use of adhesive
tape pieces which enable to cut out an area of the !lter
into several slices. We make sure that the same strength
is applied on each adhesive tape piece so that all slices
are as uniform in thickness as possible. The 9uorescence
of particles deposited on each slice as well as the area
of the piece of !lter are precisely measured. The mass
collected in the whole depth of the !lter is in that way
determined allowing the penetration pro!le description
by plotting the ratio R = mslice J =

∑
mslice J against the

depth inside the !lter. Let us emphasise that the repro-
ductibility of this approach was tested and found to be
rather good. The accuracy of R was found to be around
8%.

4. Results

4.1. Evolution of the pressure drop during clogging in
relation with the deposit aspect

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of pressure drop during
clogging by soda 9uorescein particles. It must be empha-
sised that the repeated experiments with diBerent times
of exposure give perfectly identical results testifying to
their excellent reproducibility.

Fig. 2. An example of the evolution of pressure drop during clog-
ging by soda 9uorescein particles (dp = 0:18 �m; C = 3:5 mg=m3,
U0 = 30 cm=s).

Two steps may be distinguished in evolution of pres-
sure drop as a function of collected mass. During the !rst
step, the evolution is slow, whereas, in the second, the in-
crease becomes markedly linear. These observations are
in good agreement with the experimental results of solid
monodisperse particle clogging of !brous !lters (Japun-
tich, Stenhouse, & Liu, 1994).

Scanning electron micrograph photographs (Figs. 3
and 4) of the loaded !lter surface show the evolution
of particles deposit during clogging. Photographs clearly
suggest that at the beginning of !ltration, particles are
deposited in the depth of the !lter (Fig. 3A and B) and
form dendrites (Fig. 4A). Nevertheless, we can notice in
the following photographs (Fig. 3C–E) that as loading
increases !bres are less and less apparent. It corresponds
to the formation of cake on the surface of the !lter. More
precise observations greatly show that for a heavy load-
ing !lter cake is formed on the front edge of the !lter
(Fig. 4B).

4.2. Penetration pro<le

Fig. 5 shows the penetration pro!le of soda 9uorescein
particles inside the !lter. On this diagram, the ratio R(%)
is plotted against the depth inside the !lter for two values
of the exposure time. Let us !rst notice the exponential
decrease of the penetration pro!le from 0 �m correspond-
ing to the loaded !lter surface to 600 �m corresponding
to the opposite side. Now comparing the two penetration
pro!les, we become aware that the !rst slice corresponds
to 40% of collected particles for a weak loading, whereas
it corresponds to 70% for a heavy loading. Moreover, the
proportion of particles present in the depth of the !lter
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph photographs during clogging by soda 9uorescein particles.

is higher in the case of a short exposure time. The inter-
esting result means that the !ltration process begins with
the deposit within the !lter bed and comes to an end with
the collection on the !lter surface. Those conclusions are
consistent with the scanning electron micrograph obser-
vations.

4.3. Evolution of <lter e3ciency during clogging

The evolution of !lter e4ciency is shown graphically
in Fig. 6. The rise in pressure drop is also plotted in or-

der to link the evolution of both parameters. The eBect
of particle loading is a great increase of the !lter perfor-
mance which can also be described in two stages. Dur-
ing the !rst stage corresponding to the small increase of
pressure drop, the !lter e4ciency grows dramatically un-
til the loading point of cake formation is reached, caus-
ing the rate of e4ciency increase to fall. It turns out to
be quite di4cult to estimate the following evolution of
the e4ciency (even for a higher amount of deposited
particles) due to a lack of sensibility of the measure-
ment.
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Fig. 4. Dendrites (observation of the !lter surface) and particle cake formation (observation of the !lter section) (respectively, A and B).

Fig. 5. Penetration pro!le of soda 9uorescein particles inside the
!lter (dp = 0:18 �m; C = 3:5 mg=m3; U0 = 18 cm=s) for two values
of !ltration time.

Fig. 6. Evolution of !lter e4ciency during clogging by soda 9uores-
cein particles (dp = 0:18 �m, C = 3:5 mg=m3, U0 = 30 cm=s).

Fig. 7. Evolution of pressure drop for all studied !ltration velocities
(dp = 0:31 �m).

4.4. In=uence of operating conditions

4.4.1. In=uence of <ltration velocity
Five values of !ltration velocity were tested in the

range 1¡U0 ¡ 50 cm=s corresponding to a laminar 9ow
regime.

The evolution of pressure drop for all studied !ltration
velocities is plotted in Fig. 7. As can be seen, the slope
of the linear part of the curves is greater as the face ve-
locity is high. Nevertheless, in an attempt to test whether
this gap between curves was only due to a diBerence of
face velocity or as well to a modi!cation of particle depo-
sition, we plotted the ratio PP=U0 against the deposited
mass for all experiments. We can notice that all curves
(Fig. 8) are identical. The interesting result means that
the way particles settle on the !bres does not depend on
!ltration velocity (on the range indicated above).
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Fig. 8. Evolution of PP=U0 during the clogging by soda 9uorescein
particles (dp = 0:31 �m).

Fig. 9. In9uence of upstream aerosol concentration on evolution of
pressure drop (dp = 0:31 �m).

4.4.2. In=uence of aerosol concentration
The aerosol concentration can vary between 5 and

21 mg=m3 for soda 9uorescein particles. The experimen-
tal set-up at our disposal does not enable a higher dilution.
As illustrated in Fig. 9, on this range of concentrations, no
in9uence was noticed on the evolution of pressure drop.

We also studied the in9uence of aerosol concentration
on the penetration pro!le. No in9uence was noticed on
the penetration pro!le either.

That means that the key parameter in !ltration process
is the mass collected inside the !lter whatever be the time
needed to achieve it.

Fig. 10. In9uence of particle size on the evolution of pressure drop
(U0 = 30 and 3 cm=s).

Fig. 11. In9uence of particle size on the penetration pro!le inside
the !lter (U0 = 18 cm=s, collected mass = 1:5 g=m2).

4.4.3. In=uence of particle mean size
Fig. 10 shows the evolution of pressure drop during

the !ltration of 0.18, 0.31 and 0:4 �m aerosol particles in
the case of two face velocities (3 and 30 cm=s). Those
curves clearly show that either for a low or high !ltration
velocity, the pressure drop entailed by aerosol !ltration
is smaller as particle size is high. This result is linked to
the fact that larger particles have a smaller speci!c area
ag entailing a smaller pressure drop.

In order to examine the in9uence of particle size on
the way that the deposit was built during clogging, we
compared the penetration pro!le of 0.18 and 0:31 �m
particles inside the !lter for the same operating con-
ditions (U0 = 18 cm=s and collected mass = 1:5 g=m2).
Fig. 11 illustrates graphically this comparison and attests
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that smaller particles are more penetrating in the depth of
the !lter.

5. Model

We have developed a new model based on the observa-
tion of the clogged !lter thanks to scanning electron mi-
crograph. We have already described particle collection
as being dendritic deposits (especially in the early stage
of !ltration). Therefore, we will suppose that all collected
particles form dendrites which can be considered as new
collecting !bres and contribute to the increase of collec-
tion e4ciency.

Thus, the !lter is divided into various slices in which
two kinds of particle collectors coexist: on one hand the
!bres of !lter, on the other hand deposited particles in-
side the !lter. Slices are characterised by their thickness
ZJ . During !ltration, each slice J is assumed to be ho-
mogeneously loaded by aerosol and packing density of
collected particles (�pJ; t) depending on the !ltration time
is calculated as

�pJ; t =
Volume of collected particles in slice J

Volume of slice J
: (5)

The fractional 9ow rate crossing the collector made of
!bres is assumed to be equal to 1−�p=(1−�) and the one
crossing the collector made of dendrites is then �p=(1−�)
(see Fig. 12).

For each time increment and each slice, the particle
collection e4ciency of !bres and dendrites is calculated
according to the already existing models. It consists in
the calculation of the individual collection e4ciency due
to each collecting mechanism (diBusion, interception:
�D; �R). The individual collection e4ciency due to in-
ertia is not here taken into account since this collecting
mechanism can be neglected for particle size smaller than
1 �m.

The !bres collection e4ciency is then the sum �=�D+
�R. We chose the model developed by Payet (1992)

�D = 1; 6[(1 − �)=Ku]1=3Pe−2=3Cd1Cd2

with

Cd1 = 1 + 0:388Knf[(1 − �)Pe=Ku]1=3; (6)

Cd2 = 1=[1 + 1; 6[(1 − �)=Ku]1=3Pe−2=3Cd1 ]

and

Ku = −0:5 ln �− 0:75 + �− �2=4; (7)

�R = 0:6
[
1 − �
Ku

(
I 2

1 + I

)] (
1 + 1:996

Knf
I

)
(8)

with I = dp=df:

The !lter e4ciency is then calculated according to !-
bres collection e4ciency using expression (1).

Then, knowing particle size distribution upstream the
!lter, it is easy to determine the mass deposited on each
slice (collected either on the !bres or on the dendrites),
the packing density of collected particles, the diameter of
new !bres thanks to the following expressions:

mfJ; t =
(

1 − �pJ; t−1

1 − �

) nc∑
i=0

(EfJ; i; tmJ; tfuJ; i; t) (9)

for the mass collected by !bres

mpJ; t =
(
�pJ; t−1

1 − �

) nc∑
i=0

(EpJ; i; tmJ; tfuJ; i; t) (10)

for the mass collected by dendrites, where fuJ; i; t is the
particle fraction upstream layer J; EfJ; i; t and EpJ; i; t are,
respectively, the collection e4ciency of !bres and parti-
cles (dendrites) and are calculated as

EfJ; i; t = 1 − exp
[ −4��fZJ


(1 − �− �pJ; t)df

]
(11)

and

EpJ; i; t = 1 − exp
[ −4�p�pZJ


(1 − �− �pJ; t)dPJ; t−1

]
: (12)

The total e4ciency due to both collectors is

EJ; t =
∑nc

i=0 mfJ; i; t + mpJ; i; t

mJ; t
(13)

and the whole mass collected in each layer is
mJ; t = (1 − EJ−1; t)mJ−1; t :

The packing density of collected particles is deter-
mined by

�pJ; t = �pJ; t−1 +
mfJ; t + mpJ; t

�pZJ
: (14)

The diameter of new !bres is equal to the mean diameter
of the collected particles ( VdpJ; t) and can be calculated by

VdpJ; t =
VdpJ; t−1�pJ; t−1�pZJ +

∑nc
i=0 (mfJ; i; t + mpJ; i; t)dp; i

�pJ; t−1�pZJ +
∑nc

i=0(mfJ; i; t + mpJ; i; t)
:

(15)

The pressure drop across each slice PPJ; t is then calcu-
lated from modi!ed Bergman’s model, the overall pres-
sure drop across the !lter is then the sum for all slices.

PPJ; t = 16�U0ZJ


4�pJ; t

Vd
2
pJ; t

+
4�
d2
f




1=2(
2�pJ; t
VdpJ; t

+
2�
df

)

× (1 + 56(� + �pJ; t)3); (16)

PPt =
np∑
J=0

PPJ; t : (17)

This calculation process is valid for each time incre-
ment and enables the prediction of pressure drop during
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Fig. 12. Schematic diagram of !ltration model.

clogging. We had previously examined the validity of
this model (only in depth !ltration) with several series of
experimental data (Thomas et al., 1999).

At each iteration a test is conducted on the packing
density of collected particles in the !rst slice. When �p
reaches limit value �lim a !lter cake begins to grow on
the !lter surface but depth !ltration does continue too.
The !lter cake is constituted by newly formed dendrites.
Their diameter is equal to the dendrite diameter inside
the !rst peeling of the !lter (at the beginning of the cake
calculation). The pressure drop of the cake is obtained by
the application of Novick’s law with the packing density
of !lter cake (�pc) determined by an empirical law as a
function of particle diameter. This parameter is assumed
to be constant during !ltration. The pressure drop is !-
nally summed up to the other elementary pressure drop.
Filtration e4ciency is calculated in the same way as in
depth !ltration considering !lter cake as a !brous slice.

5.1. Estimation of <lter cake packing density: �pc

The evolution of pressure drop as a function of col-
lected mass shows a linear increasing (during surface !l-
tration). We are able to calculate its slope thanks to dif-
ferent literature experiments.

According to Novick’s equation, slope is equal to

slope =
hk ag2�pc �

Cc(1 − �pc)3 �p
U0: (18)

Thus, this relation allows us to estimate packing density
of !lter cake. Fig. 13 shows the evolution of �pc as a

Fig. 13. Evolution of cake packing density as a function of particle
diameter.

function of particle diameter dp. This evolution can be
correlated by

�pc = 0:58
[
1 − exp

(−dp

0:53

)]
: (19)

5.2. Estimation of limit packing density: �lim

During !ltration, volume of collected particle Vp in the
slice with thickness dp increases. When Vp reaches Vplim
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Fig. 14. Comparison of the pressure drop model with experimental
results. Filter D309–!ltration velocity = 9 cm=s.

Fig. 15. Comparison of the pressure drop model with experimental
results. Filter D309–!ltration velocity = 18 cm=s.

(Eq. (20)) dendrites start growing out of the !lter.

Vplim = �pc(1 − �)%Tdp (20)

In our model, we de!ne limit packing density �lim as Vplim

on the volume of !rst slice.

�lim = �pc
(1 − �)

Z1
dp : (21)

This relation shows that �lim depends on the particle di-
ameter, cake packing density and !lter porosity.

5.3. Comparison with experimental data

Figs. 14–18 show the comparison between model and
experimental results. We can notice a good agreement

Fig. 16. Comparison of the pressure drop model with experimental
results. Filter D309–!ltration velocity = 30 cm=s.

Fig. 17. Comparison of the pressure drop model with experimental
results. Filter D306–dp = 0:15 �m.

between calculated values and experiments .The opti-
mised parameters of model are: number of slices, np=10,
number of particle size range, nc=20 and increment time
=400 s.

This model describes very well the transition area be-
tween depth !ltration and cake !ltration. During cake !l-
tration, model and experiment present a stronger diBer-
ence. This is due to Novick’s model. Indeed, this model
includes the factor �pc=(1−�pc)3 and its numerical value
is very sensible to �pc.

Figs. 19 and 20 show, respectively, the in9uence of
particle size and exposure time on the penetration pro!le
for both experiments and models. To begin with, let us
note the exponential decrease of the curve obtained with
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Fig. 18. Comparison of the pressure drop model with experimental
results. Filter D306–dp = 0:26 �m.

Fig. 19. Comparison between the developed model and penetration
pro!le experimental values: in9uence of particle size (U0 =0:18 m=s,
collected mass = 1:5 g=m2).

the model: a result which is consistent with the experi-
mental observations. No in9uence of either particle size
or exposure time is described by the model. It is not a
good representation of what really takes place inside the
!lter.

6. Conclusion

The evolution of pressure drop and !lter e4ciency of
HEPA !lters was experimentally described and related to
the way that submicronic particles are collected on the !-
bres for diBerent clogging degrees. The early stage where

Fig. 20. Comparison between the developed model and penetra-
tion pro!le experimental values: in9uence of the !ltration time
(dp = 0:18 �m; U0 = 0:18 m=s).

!ltration occurs inside the !lter bed is followed by the
second step where it mainly occurs on the front edge of
the !lter. No in9uence of either the face !ltration veloc-
ity or the aerosol concentration (on the range studied)
on deposit structure was detected. Larger particles were
found to entail a smaller pressure drop, which is linked
to the speci!c area.

We can notice a good agreement between model and
experiment. Moreover, model very well describes the
transition area between the depth !ltration and cake !l-
tration. This transition from one type of !ltration to an-
other is a continuous process. Model describes also the
exponential decrease of penetration pro!le.

The next work will treat the !lter e4ciency (compari-
son between model and experiment) and !ltration of mi-
cronic particles.

Notation

ag particle speci!c area, 1=m
C aerosol concentration, mg=m3 (temperature 0◦C

and pressure 1:01325 × 105 Pa)
Cc Cunningham slip correction factor, dimension-

less
df mean equivalent !bre diameter, m
dp particle diameter, m
dp mean particle diameter, m
E e4ciency, dimensionless
fu particle fraction upstream a layer, dimensionless
hk Kozeny constant
I interception parameter, dimensionless
k2 =hka2

g�pc�=[Cc(1 − �pc)3�p]; Pa=m2=kg
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Kn Knudsen number, dimensionless
Ku Kuwabara number, dimensionless
m collected particle mass per !lter area unit, g=m2

nc number of particle size range, dimensionless
np number of slices, dimensionless
Pe Peclet number, dimensionless
U0 velocity, m=s
Z total !lter thickness, m

Greek letters

� !lter packing density, dimensionless
�p packing density of collected particles, dimen-

sionless
�pc cake packing density, dimensionless
PP !lter pressure drop, Pa
PP0 clean !lter pressure drop, Pa
� total single !bre e4ciency, dimensionless
�D single !bre e4ciency for diBusion capture mech-

anism, dimensionless
�R single !bre e4ciency for interception capture

mechanism, dimensionless
� gas dynamic viscosity, Pa s
%T !ltration area, m2

� density, kg=m3

Indices

f relative to !bre
i index of particle size range
J slice number
p relative to particles
t relative to time
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